
have some well defined plan of work.
Beginning today The Day Book

will offer a number of suggestions
for Christmas gifts that you can
make at home.

None of the articles suggested' are
too elaborate for a seamstress of
moderate ability to finish in a single
day.

Scarcity adds value to almost
everything. Even grownups'will like
dolls for Christmas presents now
that the doll famine has raised prices
50 per cent

There are at least ten different
uses to which My Lady Crinoline may
be put when she is not designed for
a plaything. In a gorgeous
ed gown of stiff white silk and flow-
ered brocade she makes the very
newest shade for an electric table
lamp.

Dressed as a colonial dame, with
crossed kerchief and full skirts, she
makes a marvelous tea cozy. Attir-
ed in Victorian hoops she becomes a
very handy pin cushion. As a bal-

let girl she conceals the powder box,
or is herself the powder buff.

In her most elaborate costume, My
Lady Crinoline conceals ' the tele-
phone. Heavily weighted she be-
comes a door stop. Made 'of gold
lace she adorns the bottles of dress-
ing tables.

In chintz she masquerades as a
work basket, and in linen or paper
as a twine box. Made of the most
delicate materials she adorns-th- e

dinner table in the form of favors or
bonbon boxes.
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TODAY IN ILLINOIS HISTORY
Nov. 11 1748. Plans were pro-

jected to send an expedition from
Canada to punish some Indians, par-
ticularly the Wabash and Illinois,
who had attempted a conspiracy
against the French.
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The average alarm that a girl may

feel when a fellow kisses her is a
'.still alarm.

OTHER USESEOR BRIDAL GOWN

The bride of today wears her bridal
robe occasionally to dances and din-
ners. One of these simple wedding
gowns is this designed by Mme. Gros-fie- ld

of the Fashion Art League of
America.

It's cotton net, charming material
for a youthful bride, and the trim-
ming is silver lace. The fitted bo-

dice is silver lace. The tucks on the
skirt are stitched in silver and silver
stitching delicately decorates bodice
and sleeves.

The foundation slip of net is stitch-
ed in silver and ornamented with sil-

ver bows. The net train is attached
at the shoulder line. When train and
veil are removed the wedding frock
becomes a dancing frock. The veil
is tulle arranged on the head in the
form of a helmet


